Occipital hypoperfusion in Parkinson’s disease without dementia: correlation to impaired cortical visual processing
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Objective: The purpose of this study was to analyse changes in regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) in Parkinson’s disease (PD) without dementia.

Methods: Twenty-eight non-demented patients with PD and 17 age-matched normal subjects underwent single photon emission computed tomography with N-isopropyl-p-¹²³I]iodoamphetamine to measure rCBF. The statistical parametric mapping (SPM) programme was used for statistical analysis.

Results: The PD patients showed significantly reduced rCBF in the bilateral occipital and posterior parietal cortices (p<0.01, corrected for multiple comparison p<0.05), when compared with the control subjects. There was a strong positive correlation between the score of Raven’s coloured progressive matrices (RCPM) and the rCBF in the right visual association area (p<0.01, corrected for multiple comparison p<0.05) among the PD patients.

Conclusions: This study showed occipital and posterior parietal hypoperfusion in PD patients without dementia. Furthermore, it was demonstrated that occipital hypoperfusion is likely to underlie impairment of visual cognition according to the RCPM test, which is not related to motor impairment.

INTRODUCTION

It has been reported in previous studies that patients with Parkinson’s disease (PD), even those without dementia, showed changes in regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF). However, the findings of these investigations have been inconsistent. Frontal1,2, parietal,3,4, occipital5,6, or global1 hypoperfusion, or unchanged blood flow7,8 have been reported. This inconsistency is considered to be attributable, not only to the heterogeneity among PD patients, but also to the lack of standardisation of image-analysing methods. In most previous studies, visually placed region of interest (ROI) analysis methods were used to evaluate the alterations of CBF. This approach is limited in that the manual placement of ROI gives rise to the observer biases and large areas of the brain are left unexplored. Statistical parametric mapping (SPM), developed by Friston et al, is a voxel-based statistical technique that is used to examine regional changes in imaging data.3,4 This is entirely automated and objective, and can completely overcome the disadvantage of earlier ROI analysis methods. Recently, the SPM programme has been widely used to examine regional dysfunction of the brain in various neurological disorders.1,7

The purpose of this study was to analyse the rCBF in PD patients without dementia on a voxel-by-voxel basis using single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) with N-isopropyl-p-¹²³I]iodoamphetamine (¹²³I-IMP) and the SPM programme. We compared the rCBF in PD patients to that in age-matched normal subjects. In addition, we investigated the relation between the rCBF and clinical features in PD patients.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Clinical features of subjects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal controls (n=17)</td>
<td>Patients with Parkinson’s disease (n=28)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age [y]*</td>
<td>69.6 (17.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex (F/M)</td>
<td>9/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of illness [y]*</td>
<td>8.6 (4.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPDRS motor score*</td>
<td>35.2 (12.9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Mean (SD).

METHODS

Subjects

Twenty-eight PD patients without dementia and 17 age-matched normal control subjects were included in this study (table 1). The 28 PD patients were diagnosed with the United Kingdom Parkinson’s Disease Society Brain Bank criteria for clinical diagnosis of idiopathic PD,14 and the extrapyramidal symptoms were scored according to the motor examination score of the Unified Parkinson’s Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS).15 Patients who had visual hallucination were excluded. No abnormal intensity or obvious cortical atrophy was seen on magnetic resonance imaging of the brain of any patient. None of the patients had any other illnesses or were taking any medication, except for antiparkinsonian drugs. All 28 patients had been taking levodopa treatment at the time of SPECT scanning. In addition, dopamine receptor agonists had been used in 12 patients, six patients had been treated with low-dose anticholinergic agents, and 3 patients had been taking amantadine hydrochloride.

None of the 17 normal control subjects had a history of any neurological or psychiatric disorders, and the neurological examination of each control subject was normal. All of the PD and control subjects were assessed using the mini-mental state examination (MMSE),17 and 25 PD patients and 14 control subjects also took the Raven’s coloured progressive matrices (RCPM).18 For both SPECT scanning and cognitive test, all patients were examined after overnight withdrawal of medication. Informed consent was obtained from every subject before the study. Permission to perform this study was obtained from the ethical committee of Chubu National Hospital.

Abbreviations: PD, Parkinson’s disease; rCBF, regional cerebral blood flow; RCPM, Raven’s coloured progressive matrices; MMSE, mini-mental state examination; ROI, region of interest; SPM, statistical parametric mapping.
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Image acquisition

\(^{123}\text{I}-\text{IMP} \) (Nihon Mediphysics, Hyogo, Japan), 222 MBq (6 mCi), was injected into an antebrachial vein while the subjects laid in a supine position with eyes closed in a quiet room. A single blood sample was obtained from the brachial artery between 9 and 10 minutes after the \(^{123}\text{I}-\text{IMP} \) administration. SPECT scanning was carried out between 15 and 45 minutes after injection using a two head rotating GCA 7200DI gammacamera (Toshiba, Tokyo, Japan) fitted with low energy, high resolution collimators. The data were acquired in a 128x128 matrix through a 180° rotation at an angle interval of 4°. The projection data were prefiltered through a Butterworth filter, and then reconstructed using a Ramp backprojection filter. Chang's attenuation correction\(^{18}\) and scattering correction using the triple energy window method\(^{19}\) were applied to the reconstructed images. The in-plane spatial resolution was 11.1 mm in full width at half maximum (FWHM). The final image slices were set up parallel to the orbitomeatal line and were obtained at an interval of 3.44 mm through the entire brain. The rCBF images were quantitated according to the IMP-ARG method.\(^{20}\) This method is based on the two compartment model for tracer kinetics, and uses a standard arterial input calibrated by the radioactivity of a single arterial whole blood sample, a standard lipophilic fraction of \(^{123}\text{I}-\text{IMP} \) in whole blood and fixed distribution volume of \(^{123}\text{I}-\text{IMP} \). All images were transferred to a Sun workstation (Sun Microsystems, Mountain View, CA, USA) for further analysis.

Data analysis

The data were analysed using the statistical parametric mapping 96 (SPM96; Wellcome Department of Cognitive Neurology, Institute of Neurology, London, UK)\(^{21}\) implemented in MATLAB (Math Works, Sherborn, MA, USA). Each image was transformed into the standard anatomical space with the programme provided by the Montreal Neurological Institute.\(^{22}\) All of the images resulting from the normalisation procedure were visually acceptable. The global CBF of PD patients was 49.5 (9.9) ml/100g/min (mean (SD)), and that of normal controls was 52.4 (13.1) ml/100g/min. There was no significant difference of the mean global CBF in the two groups, but the apparent individual variation of the global CBF was seen in each group. Therefore, in the following analyses, proportional scaling was applied to adjust the mean whole brain activity to 50 ml/100 g/min to avoid interindividual variation in global CBF. The grey matter threshold was 0.8.

For comparison between the PD group and the control group, the normalised images of the non-demented patients with PD and those of the normal subjects were compared by a voxel by voxel \(t\) statistics. The resulting statistical parametric maps of \(t\) statistics, SPM(\(t\)), were transformed to maps of the unit normal distribution, SPM(\(z\)). The statistical significance was chosen at a level of \(z>2.33\) (equivalent to an uncorrected \(p<0.01\)). To correct for multiple comparisons, the significance of the difference between each detected brain region was estimated using distributional approximations from theory of Gaussian field, in terms of spatial extent and peak height. A corrected \(p\) value of 0.05 was used as the final threshold for significance.

Next, we compared the images of the PD patients to examine whether there were any voxels in which the rCBF was significantly correlated with various clinical characteristics including the duration of illness, the UPDRS motor score, the MMSE score, and the RCPM score. Each value of the clinical characteristics was used as a covariate of interest, and both the values of the global rCBF and age were used as confounding covariates. The statistical significance was chosen at a level of \(z>2.33\) (equivalent to an uncorrected \(p<0.01\)). A corrected \(p\) value of 0.05 was chosen in multiple comparisons.

RESULTS

Clinical manifestations

The total UPDRS motor examination score ranged from 3 to 56, and the mean (SD) score was 34.8 (13.2). The mean MMSE score of the 28 PD patients was 28.1 (2.1) (range, 25 to 30), and that of the 17 control subjects was 28.5 (2.0) (range, 25 to 30). The MMSE score of the PD group did not differ significantly from that of the control group. The mean RCPM score was 24.4 (5.2) (range, 16 to 33) for the 25 PD patients, and was 28.2 (3.5) (range, 25 to 34) for the 10 control subjects. The RCPM score of the PD group was significantly lower than that of the control group (\(p<0.05\)). There was no correlation between the age, the duration of illness, the UPDRS motor examination score, the MMSE score, and the RCPM score in the PD group.

Comparison of the rCBF between the PD and normal control groups

Twenty eight PD patients without dementia and 17 control subjects underwent SPECT scanning, and the images of the PD and control groups were compared. According to SPM analysis, the rCBF in the bilateral occipital cortices and the bilateral posterior parietal cortices in the PD group were significantly lower than those in the respective area in the control group (\(p<0.01\), corrected \(p<0.05\) (table 2, fig 1).

Table 2 Brain regions in which the rCBF of the PD group was significantly lower than that of the normal control group (SPM analysis)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cerebral region</th>
<th>Brodmann’s area</th>
<th>x</th>
<th>y</th>
<th>z</th>
<th>Z</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L middle occipital gyrus</td>
<td>18, 19, 39</td>
<td>-34</td>
<td>-78</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R middle occipital gyrus</td>
<td>18, 19, 39</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>-84</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L angular gyrus</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>-46</td>
<td>-54</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>3.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R angular gyrus</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>-56</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>3.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L cuneus</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>-26</td>
<td>-86</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R cuneus</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>-88</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>2.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L calcarine sulcus</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>-18</td>
<td>-94</td>
<td>-8</td>
<td>3.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L precuneus</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>-10</td>
<td>-70</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>3.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L lingual gyrus</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>-18</td>
<td>-84</td>
<td>-16</td>
<td>3.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L superior occipital gyrus</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>-32</td>
<td>-84</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L superior parietal lobule</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>-12</td>
<td>-72</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>3.23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(x, y, z=\) coordinates of the peak in the standard anatomical space. \(Z=\) Z score of maximal peak; L=left; R=right. \(p<0.01\), corrected for multiple comparisons.

Figure 1 SPM(96) projections illustrate voxels in which the rCBF in the PD group was significantly lower than that in the normal control group. These voxels are shown on the sagittal (upper left), coronal (upper right) and transverse (lower left) views of the standard brain. R, right; A, anterior.
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There was no brain region in which the rCBF was significantly higher in the PD group than in the control group.

**Correlation between clinical characteristics and rCBF in the PD patients without dementia**

There was a positive correlation between the RCPM score and the rCBF in the right dorsolateral occipital and the right posterior parietal cortices (p<0.01, corrected p<0.05) among 25 PD patients (table 3, fig 2). In most of these regions, the rCBF was reduced significantly in the PD group compared with the normal control group. There was no correlation between the duration of illness, the UPDRS motor examination score, or the MMSE score and the value of rCBF for any brain region.

**DISCUSSION**

This study showed that the rCBF in the non-demented PD patients was significantly lower than that in the age matched normal subjects in the bilateral occipital and posterior parietal cortices. It is well known that patients with PD, even those who do not have dementia, often develop various kinds of cognitive abnormalities that are closely related to visual dysfunction. Loss of luminance and contrast sensitivity and the impairment in preattentive cortical visual processing have been reported. Further, neuropsychological studies have revealed that PD patients have visuospatial deficit. It seems appropriate to conclude that occipital dysfunction is a common feature of PD patients without dementia.

Actually, in our study, the mean RCPM score in the PD group was significantly lower than that in the normal control group, although the MMSE score of the PD group and that of the control group did not differ. RCPM is used for evaluation of visual perception, especially visuospatial attention, as the person taking the test must visually analyse form, colour, and linear slope. Moreover, RCPM is one of the most appropriate batteries to test visual perceptual function purely, because it requires very little motor response. Therefore, in PD patients, the RCPM score is not likely to be affected by the poor motor ability. In fact, the RCPM score did not correlate to the UPDRS motor score in our PD patients. The impairment in RCPM test is clearly distinct from dementia, and is not considered to be secondary to the motor dysfunction.

In this study, we found that there was a strong positive correlation between the RCPM score and the rCBF in the right dorsolateral occipital area, corresponding to the visual association cortex, and the right posterior parietal area among non-demented PD patients. In these areas, there was no correlation between the UPDRS motor score and the rCBF; therefore, it may be reasonable to suppose that the reduction of rCBF in the visual association area purely reflects the impairment in cortical visual processing. Although some previous studies demonstrated occipital hypoperfusion and glucose hypometabolism, there has been no previous study showing that the correlation between occipital hypometabolism or hypoperfusion and clinical abnormality related with visual dysfunction was directly proved. This is the first study to demonstrate this correlation. The reason why the correlation was seen only in the right hemisphere is not clear, but this is possibly associated with the dominance of the right hemisphere in visuospatial attention.

The underlying mechanism of the reduction of rCBF in the occipital lobe of PD patients remains unknown. In the previous report, a reduction of amplitude in the pattern electroretinogram was demonstrated in PD patients. This abnormality has been considered to be attributable to diminished dopaminergic neurons in the retina, and this retinal dysfunction may be responsible for the occipital hypoperfusion. Furthermore, PD patients may have primary pathological findings in the cortices. However, morphological studies have not disclosed primary abnormalities, such as neuronal loss, gliosis, and appearance of Lewy bodies, in these brain regions in non-demented PD patients.

---

**Table 3** Brain regions in which there was a positive correlation between the RCPM score and the rCBF among 25 PD patients (SPM analysis)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cerebral region</th>
<th>Brodmann’s area</th>
<th>x</th>
<th>y</th>
<th>z</th>
<th>Z</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R angular gyrus</td>
<td></td>
<td>39</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>−66</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R middle occipital gyrus</td>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>−70</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R inferior parietal lobule</td>
<td></td>
<td>40</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>−50</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

x, y, z=coordinates of the peak in the standard anatomical space; Z=Z score of maximal peak; R=right; p<0.01, corrected for multiple comparisons.

Figure 2 (A) SPM96 projections illustrate voxels in which there is a positive correlation (p<0.01, corrected p<0.05) between the RCPM score and the rCBF among 25 PD patients. R, right; A, anterior. (B) Scatter plot between the RCPM score and the rCBF at the voxel in the right middle occipital gyrus where there is a positive correlation (p<0.005, r=0.73, Spearman’s correlation coefficient by ranks) between the RCPM score and the rCBF. The mean whole brain activity was adjusted to 50 ml/100 g/min.
The compact zone of the substantia nigra also gives off efferents to the striatum, and is widely believed to modify the activity of the cortical output to the striatum. Therefore, the loss of nigrostriatal neurons may impair the association between the cortical region and the striatum, and consequently may reduce cortical activity. The research group of Denny-Brown and Yanagisawa reported the intimate functional connection between the cortical region and the striatum, and consequently loss of nigrostriatal neurons may impair the association cortex and the posterior parietal cortex.

It is difficult to detect the correlation between RCPM score and the rCBF in the dorsolateral visual association areas, if conventional ROI analysis methods had been used. Because the dorsolateral visual association area is located around the parieto-occipital junction, most investigators avoid setting of ROIs in this area. On the other hand, using the SPM program, whole brain lesions can be explored by a voxel based statistical technique. It has become possible using the SPM program to detect that occipital hypoperfusion is related to the visual dysfunction according to the RCPM test.

In conclusion, we confirmed that occipital hypoperfusion is a common feature of PD patients without dementia. It was demonstrated that occipital hypoperfusion is likely to reflect the visual impairment examined with the RCPM test that is not related to the motor impairment.
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